
Other tips for new employees in the Canadian
workforce Cordeiro offers include being
punctual and being able to identify - and
verbalize - one's greatest strengths to your
new employer. "They may not have reflected
on these things - how they took initiative and
contributed to a really positive outcome in some
way whether it was a process or a project they
stepped in and made a difference."

Don't just talk about the past, howeveq don't
hesitate to take initiative even though you are new
to the job. Chernoff encourages her students to
not be afraid of taking initiative for fear of making
a mistake. Showing initiative is the best way to
stand out in their organization. She says be a self-

starter, a problem-solver and someone who can
think on their feet. And be able to demonstrate
these skills in an impactful way.
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If the ideas you initiate aren't accepted or you make
a misstep as you're getting used to your job role
and the workplace environment, don't get defeated.

"We're all human beings. We don't know everything,
and we all make mistakes. It's what we do after we
make the mistakes [that mattersl," Chernoff says.

"Deal with it in the appropriate way and ask
yourself, 'How did I end up there? If I did this again,
what else would I do to learn from it?'We learn from
mistakes, but we don't want to repeat them." *

didn't need to dress up that much," she laughs.
Toronto image consultant Cori Burchell says

Canadian workplaces have a more relaxed take on
the suit and tieiook in recent vears. "It's still neat
and put together, but it's a little more comfortable,"
she explains. Polo shirts tucked into khaki dress
pants for men and a skirt and sweater or open-
collared blouse for women are good choices.

Burchell points out, however, that different
industries have varying ideas about how casual
employees should dress, Doing some research on
industry standards is essential to determine the
most appropriate wardrobe for your new place
of work.

"l\flhile] a banking or accounting environment
will [still] lean more toward the business
professional (suit and tie) side; a web design
Lusiness where it's a little more creative and the
environment is more casual might be comfortable
with a smart casual look," says Burchell.

Once you start a new job, take wardrobe cues
from others in the office to determine what
items to stock in your work wardrobe. Burchell
says adjusting your dress for the company you
work for is an important component of showing
Lhat you fit into your new work environment.
"Companies are creating cultures around dress
codes. Think about a company like Facebook.
Their culture is very casual and relaxed. Showing
up in a very conservative suit and tie would give
the impression that you hadn't done your research,
you didn't really understand the nature of this
business and the culture that iti creating," says

Burche11.
Ferguson says she has since changed her office

attire to fit into her new work environment. "My
wardrobe is much more casual now," she says.
'Whiie 

she's replaced long-sleeved collared dress
shirts with knitted T-shirts, her wardrobe hasn't
changed completely, though. "I like to be a bit
mors dressed up because I'm the person who
greets any visitors at the door when they arrive
and I think it tooks more professional," she says.

trend in office attire
Khakis and polo shirts have

replaced suits and ties in many
work environments, but navigating
the world of business casual can
be confusing for those used
to dressing up at the office.

When Angela Ferguson began
working as an office manager

at a Toronto IT company, she
was surprised to find the
dress codes so 1ax.

"[Coming from
Australia], I always thought
our dress codes would
be the same," Ferguson
says. While her former
work wardrobe consisted
ot dress pants anq long-

sleeved collared shirts, her
new Toronto office was filled
with T-shirts and even shorts
and flip flops in the summer.

"In this office, it feels as though
it's tasual Friday' every day and

tome to work in your weekend
gear'on Fridays. Even the CEO

wears jeans and sneakers most days
and you know something important is

going on if he's wearing a tie and jacket,"

she says.

"There was one interesting time when
a guy (also a new immigrant) turned up for

the first week wearing a suit and tie and the
HR manager took him aside and said he really
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IOn." the interview is over and you've got the job, a suit and tie may be entirely optional]
By Lisa Evans

Dressing for work should be simple, but some
newcomers are finding a Canadian office
wardrobe is trickier than"expected. FormaI office
wear, such as suits and ties f& men, and sklrts and
blazers for women, seem like a safe choice and are
cerl-ainly important for the interview, but, once
you're hired, such formal business wear is often no

longer necessary; business casual is the new
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